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Ask for
"HILL'S'
IVIVE. MILLION FE0I'LE
USED IT EAS1: YEAR

ours

CASCARA QUININE

totomiotsih,Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24
hours—relieves grip in 3 clays.
Money back if it fails. 1he
genuine box has a Red
top wit it Mr. Hill's

picture.
As AU Dries Sc.,..

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you nre troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,

indigestion, in ; pain fel pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

GOLD MEDAL

(44 C RS LES

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1646.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look for tha sums. Gold Medal on 00000 boa

and accept so imitation

- - - - -
The Young Purist.

So I says to him, "Kid, the lan-
guage you use gives ine a pain! . How

do you get that way? If I over hoer
you throwine that Ilue of talk again
I'll up-end you /11111 comb the seat of
your britches with, the soft side of a
hoard ! Get me? len off of it I Cut
It tart V'
/ And he comes right blue; at me anti
says: "Father, your choice of expression

eleseks me. We are instrueted at school
to use al all (lines only the purest Eng-
lish, and fear of eorporal punishment
will not deter ine!"—Detrolt News.

The charm of a bathroom LS Its spot-
lessness. By the use of lted Cross Ball
Blue, all cloths and towels retain their
whIrenees until worn out. be.

A Hard Alternative.
"Rifles Is in something of a predlca•

ment."
"What is thot?"
"Ile mute either swallow his wrath

Or eat 1118 WOrils,"

WØØttI Methods.
"I APO where they are making roads

out of old shoes In Great Britain.
"What reprehensible extravagneee!"

Why That Backache?
Why be miserable with a bad back?

You can't be happy if every day brings
lameness; sharp, shooting pains and a

nailing ache. Likely the came
is weak Ancya. You may have head-
/taws an dizzy spells, too, with a
weak. tired feeling. Don't delay! Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders in thou.ands of such cases.
Ask your nciehbor!

A Montana Case
.1tswy ont Rawlings,

r••••31•07. R01 Montana Ave.,
Deer Lodge, Mont.,
says: "I was doing
heavy work driving
and lifting, and
t h at, I t hin k,
brought on my kid-
ney trouble. My
back ached so I
could hardly keep
up around. The
kidney secretions
passed too freely. I

I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and they
soon fixed me up In

fine shape. I have used Doan's since
NMI they have always cured me of any
altick of kidney complaint I have
had "

Get Dearea a; Any Store, 60e•go.

DOAN'S HIONILYPILL
FOSTEA-MILSURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

INDIGESTIO
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
Millions of people—In fact ataalt 9 out of

IC auffer more or le, (turn incl I eation,
acute or chronle Nearly en cry cave is
Caused by Aeld-Stomaeh.
There are other stomach disorders which

also are sure stens of AcId-titomach—belch.
Ina, heartburn, bloat after eating, food re-
peating, sour, gassy stomach. There are
many ailments which, while they do not
cause much distress in the stomach itself,
ale. nevertheless, traceable to an acid-
stomach. Among these are nervowinees.
billowiness, cirrhosis of the liver, rheuma-
tism. Impoverished blood, weakness, 'acorn.
filo, melancholia and a long train of ollYs-
*cal and mental miseries that keep the
vittani In miserable health year after year.
The right thing to do Is to attack these

ailments at their source—get rid of the acid-
Stomach. A wonderful modern remedy called
ICATONIC now inches it easy to do this.
One of hundreds of thousands of grateful

wols of 8:ATONIC writes: .1 have been
troubled With Intestinal indigestion for about
nine years and have spent quite a sum for
medicine. but without relief. After Using
EATONIC for a few days the gas and pains
in iny bowels disappeared. EATONIC is just
the remedy I needed."
We have thousands of letters telling of

these marvelous benefits Try EATONIC and
you, too, wilt be just as enthusiastic In Its
vratse

Yout (hugest hen EATON1C. Get R big
toe box from him today. Ile will refund
your money if you are not satisfied.

ATONIC
CFOR TOUR ACID-STOMACH)

Deep-Seated Coughs
develop serious complications if neglected.
Use an old and time-tried remedy that
has given satisfaction for more than fifty years
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THE HEROINE.

Synopsis-Stacey Walton, nest ;
mate of the bark Upolo, In tne
Java sea, Is the 1101e survivor of
tho crew, all violin-or of yellow
fever. Ting Wah, Chinese sailor,
last man to die, tells Walton he
and five other Chinamen were sent
aboard by "Drink-House Sam," no-
torious character of Singapore, to
kill him. This recalls to Walton
an incident of his childhood which
seems connected with the confes-
sion, While delirious. Walton en-
ters in the ship's arig the fact of
his death and abandons the vessel
In a small boat. Waimea boat
drifts to the Island of Arm and a
&offish trader there. MacKnight.
cares for Idol. Learning that a
ship iti In port on the other aide of
the island, twenty ;rules away,
Wallet', though unfit for the task,
starts to reach it. lie eels otit but
falls exhausted on the trail. There
he is found by a man and wonian
who are from the ship he was try-
ing to reach, Mod, !Wet mate,. and
Helen MacKay. a passenger. They
convey him to the vessel. The ship
proves to.be a small tramp steamer,
the Monleigh, Captain I.aynton.
Laynton tells Wallen the vessel hart
been cuartered by Walli.n's father
to find him, the father knowing Ills
son to be in grave danger because
of a longortanding feud between the
elder Wallen and # notorious pirate,
Ram Gulab Hlngl. Layntron also
Informs tOrn of tile death of his
father, explaining that the fatality
was believed to be an accident.
Wallen instantly associates his fa-
ther's death with the Chinaman's
confession on the Upalo. He takes
over the charter of the vessel and
sails for Singapore.

CHAPTER IV.
—5—

The Hand Sinister.
The moonlight bathed her In a soft

Imulmince nit she leaned over the
ship's rail; and it seemed to Weikel
that he hind never seen so beautiful
n face. No, "beautiful" wasn't the
word at all. It was niore than thet—

a something tlint counted for more
than mere prettiness of features.

"I know you're just dying to find
out how I came atoard here." she
laughed. "I could seN-t in your face
every than, you looked at me at $tip-
per."

1Copyrighte

door—and then, with a cheery "Good
night," she was gone.
"By Jove!" said Walton softly to

himself.
Ile locked the door, closed the port.

hole securely, switched on the light,
and, seating himself on the edge of the
bunk, stared at the floor.
"By Jove!" he repeated softly. Then

lugubriously: "And It's only three
days to Singapore, and—she didn't
may where lit Sumutra—but that
couldn't be more than unother three
days at the outside:*

Ile sat up suddenly and pulled out
.if his pocket the envelope that Cap•
lain Laynlon had given him. Ile heti
not examined It yet. lie tore the en-
velope open, shook the contents out
onto the bunk, and Whistled low. undet
Ids breath.
-Among other things, lint catching his

this ship. And—I've been trying to eye instantly, was a little packet of

say it, and didn't quite know how— crisp, new. American Itundredeloilitt

about your father's loss—I'm so sorry, gold certificates. Ile counted them

Mr. Wallen." wonderingly—one thousand one lime

"Thank you," he said quietly—nnil dred dollars. lie laid them down and

turned away for it moment. i picked up it wallet. It contained some

His father's death! Ile had not even sliver and a few dollars in small bills.
yet come to realize it, except in that Meillen passed lile bend a little

void, merellese desire for vengliftiev dazedly across his eron; and then con
upon the man or men who had been Gelled his examination. There was a

guilty of his father's murder. And pliteogrnph, a little faded, n little old'

now her words brought that thought fashioned, the photograph of a very

again surging uppermost In his mind. ;i.e till fill woman. Ile turned it over.

He fnced her once more gravely. I /11 the back was written: "Elizabeth
"Could you tell Inc anything abate Powers Wallen."

him—about bow it happened, Miss His mother! Ile had never known

MaieKay?" he asked, his mother. Ile held the photograph

"Only what Ceptain Laynton has for a long time in his hand, gazing at

probably told you already," she an- the face that now somehow seemed to

ewered SliTWly. "It was before the siiille back at Min—then put It reyer-

ship reached Menadit, you know—be- witty ii sIde.

fore I came aboard." There remained perhaps a dozen

"Yes, of course!" said Wallen. Ile documents; inortgoges in his father's

hind shifted his position. leaning now furor, stock certificates and securities

with his back against the rail, and, of various sorts, the total running Into

glowing forwent along the deck, his many thousands of dollars—sixty

eyes fixed suddenly on the wireless thousand, he put It at a guess, figuring

house which was quite dark and with the certificates at par value. Lastly,

no light showing from within, lie there wits n Small sealed envelope.

jerked his hand toward it. He opened it with a curious sense of
"We've got wireless," he observed. excitement. here, perhaps, W/18 the

"lint I haven't seen nny operator—at secret that had bound up his fother'e
hoist he witsn't at temper." life so mysteriously, fuel—no—he

, "Oh. yes, 'he' was!" she luugheAl witletled ngaln ln that low, surprised

"Yes" 1Vallen admitted. iiThera I"I'm the operator." way. It was his father's will, a terse,

true, Miss MacKay. In fart, I've 'been ! "You—what!" He was gazing at sltort document, bequeathing every-

waiting here on deck for ages to ask her in amatzeinent. thing "to my son, Stecey Wallen,

you." "Well, no. not really," she mended whom I chorge with the care of my

"I'm only joking, or, al least, belt , faithful siert-ant Gunge its long as the

joking. It's trite. though, that any op- I latter shall live."
twitting therm done I do." IN'elleit got up and began to pace the

"You see, the Amerlean law requires; little cabin. Gunge! The will was

ships coming under its jurisdiction te dated at San PratieTgen two years ago.

Where was Gunge now?

, Dead, perhaps, since the two were

Insert:treble anti Gunett had not come
aboard with his umster at Honolulu--
so Captein Loynten had stated. Cap-

loin Laynton l \Vallee stared at the

articles that littered the bunk—the
eonvietitin slowly, dawning upon him
that he had wiffully misjudged the
Mottleigh's comminider and mentally
owts1 the other an apology for jumping

so hastily to conclusions.

There, was not even a Mindere of

proof that his tether's death, after all,

hod not been aceelental. HIFI son-

plelons had arisen naturally enough In

view of the past, and his own recent

escape; but certainly ft appeared to he

declifeilly "far-fetell(111" now, 81111 cer-

She did not nnswer at once—she
wits leaning farther lover the rail, her
eyee fixed on the bubblIng phosphores-

cence. as it glided past the ship's hull.

"You are a western man, its we

speak of the West here, Mr. Wallen,"

she said at lust seriously; "and per-

haps you do not know the East very
well—that is, the outpost East. as I

call It. Conventions here iirt—are

quite different. You. I nin sure. are
mentally disapproving of toy presence

on board; you nre thinking ihnt I
should be accompanied by my mother
or my father or a brother, or at least
Is; a female companion of some sort,

instead of which I have only—this."

She drew her hand from her pocket,

and in the open palm, as she rested

It on the mil, lay a small but very

serviceable automatic pistol. e

It was unexper-ed, abrupt, and It

startled him. Ile stared blonkly ft

the .exquisile silver ehesIng of tile

thleg as it glinted In the moon-
(value.
"But—test to he where Mot 19—Is

necessary?" he ventured, a little awk-

wardly.
She shook her head ns she returned

the weapon to her pocket.
"I do not mean It In (lint .sense--

thnt it is eeeessury," she unswered.

"Those of ns who live In the islands

of the Peninsula are brought tip with

!Wearies from the time almost that we

!an wnlk, anti conventions with us fol-

low the elide framed by the conditions

which surround us.

"It's—it's quite dlfferent from"—

she laughed outright, merrily now—

"Yossar, for example. I was there

two years. And SO you see, Mr. Wale

len, if one wants to go anywhere

flown here - it Is Malley a question of

nvalling oneself of the first 'opportu-

nity, whatever It folly be.

"It's a very homy and commonpince

explanution," she steal. "I am going

to pay a long-pronesed visit to my

uncle and aunt in Sumatra. We live--

thin is, father and I—on Menado, just

north of the Makassar etrait. All we

see (;f the outside world Is an occa-

sional trading schooner; anti so when

teattnin Laynton put In to -ride out a

few days' latch weather, with hlm came

the opportunity I wa Sps Pflk lug of. '

-"Ile said lie was to touch at a num-

ber of ports bekInning with Pohl and,

work down to Singttpore. Well._ at

eingepore I can get passage across to

Sumatra. and that's the whole story.

You see"—sbe was demurely serioue

now—"I hate been verk piectse he-

cause I understand that you are reallY

in command now, and If you disap-

proved too terribly you might order

as ashore at the first port."

P"Put you; ashore!" exclaimed With

en with a laugh. "Not much! Be-

tides. we're not touching at tiny port

before Singapore. And"---iwith end-

ten Inspiration—"I'll tell. you what,

Miss MacKay, we'll run you over to
miiintra frini there, If

"Oh, will you?" she cried excitedly.
"That will be splendid! But"—hesi•

tantly—"thars asking altogether too
much."
"It isn't asking anything at all I" he

assured her warmly. "The debt will
be on my side." .

"It's perfectly splendid of youth" ;the
said again enthusiastically. "I don't
know how to thank you." Her hand,
cool and soft, touched his lightly upon
the rail.
He clasped it (rankly.
"'then flint Nettles the borgain, Miss

MacKay!" he declared.
She withdrew her hand, nodding her

Ii PIP! prettily; end then the dark eyes
R eit were smiling Into his grew sud-
denly troubled.
"I have 'never heard Po strange n

thing before as this," she said; "of
you, and—and your connection with

a

Continued His Examination.

carry en InstallatIon; hut Captain
haynton. having no idea of trailing
with an Ameriellit pitrt for some
mantle-1, anyway fie, ld lie irthet see
why he should pay wit ','es lie didn't
ho ave to, nti discharged his operator
when he left Honolulu."
"Yes," sold, Welkin quickly. "But

you?'
"Conditione of the East again," she

told hint smilingly. "Fatherinstllllvth 
small stntIon on our plantation a few

years ago, mut the4 nearest neighbor
of ours did likewise. It's been heaps
of fun, and, of course. I lent-tied to op-
erate it. I got Captain Layitton's per;
million, teased Mr. Spree, the chief
e.neOr..- into letting me hove the
power. and Fee been amusing Myst if
with It Mice I've beeit aboard. But notte
air" —with sudden severity—"we aro
forgettleg that you are still an Invalid,
nnd T 8111 keeping you up. Please tuke
me below, Mr. Walien."
"Below! But, no!" he protested.

"Itis early yet."
"But, yes!" she insisted, gayly Im-

perious, and led the way across the
deck. !'Yu ale-MI(111st even have been
allowed up ior supper, you know!" ,

Written, beedese he (-Med do nothing
else, followed leer flown the coin-
pereonway and Into the saloon.
And there, desp!te his good-natured

ermabling, she stood -end watched hire
n truant motherly s'-:1y until, per-

;erre. tild'eed to go to Ills cablis

thinly it wns no deep-Inid plot on the

pert of Captain Laynton, such as, in a

hazy, fineuslien1 wity, he had imagined

It might have been.

Whitt posslide motive could Laynton

hnve in carrying out the original plir-

pose for which lie had -been chartered,

except thitt he felt in honor bound to

do so? None!

And If the man bad been dishonest

he could have put that eleven hundred

dollars lying there on the bunk into his

own poeket mid no one would have

been the wiser! Even the matter of

the wireless. which in Ills suspicions

state of 1111m1 heti assumed perhaps ex-

figgeritted proportions, had been shot

to pieces, so to speak, as far Its It

Ilig there for any ulterior purpose was

cotieerneil-111111 by irrefutable evidence

—Helen 31neKny's!

And with a vision of brown eves and

gloriously trullitt hair before him F11111

the thought of tomorrow when the

vision should tnaterinlize into reality

again Ile Milted into his bunk.

And the "tomorrow" and the two

do ye Ihnt followed, not only dispelled

n11 final doubt front his mind but found

Min responding frankly to the general

good-fellowship which he found exist-

ing in the coign.

They 'missed quickly those three

days—too 'quickly. And they were the

happleat days Wallet' hnd ever known

—because Helen MacKay had made

them happy days, and- because a new

glad thing had come Into his life.

Had she, too, come to care? He did

not know. Sometimes, In little Inti-

mate ways, in a 8111110 or a glance or a

word or a quick, trustful touch of the

hand, lie read the answer to his un-

'epoken question as his soul wanted to

rued the answer.

"Singapore Ingalls the I
'City of Lions,' you know, .

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Women with
Backache

Anse:erica, Wash.: —"I was troubled
hoith displacement for a long time, caus-

ing backache and
those heavy bearing
pains, and my blood
was in bad condition.
I had no appetite
and was generally
run-down. I used
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in con-
nection with his
Pleasant Pellets'and
was completely re-
stored to health. I
always recommend

Dr. Pierce's medicines to all my friends:!
Man. A. ICrvsz, Gen. Del.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
Los Angeles, Cal.:—"I suffered from

nervous prostration for several years
trying various remedies furnished by the
doctor. At last I tried Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, together with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, at
the advice of a friend who had used it
Ind had been cured, and my recovery
was prompt and permanent. I cheer-
fully recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines.'
-Rosu FAULKNER, 232 So. Grand Ave.

CONSTIPATION AND
BOWEL TROUBLE

Everett, Wash.:—"I had constipation

extremely bad, and had tried different

things but got little help. I remembered
that my grandmother always ascii Dr..

Pierce's medicines and always vowed that

there wa.s nothing like them, so I decided

to try the 'Pleasant Pellets' for my bowel

trouble. I did so with wonderful results.

Am never without them now."—hias.

E.G. DRAIAEtAlf, 2902 Hewitt Ave.

st. Leads o innateness School of Singing,
incivaing vole, culture and eight reading;
:wmplete course co 'wing 12 months, 1 1 5. You
can train yours.' 0 teach. Address. Inqui-
ries and remIttsiice o Prof. Stenipson. The
Itniveratty. Pine arid Nuxasentui. St. Louts. Mo.

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN 1900

Look for name "Bayer" on Vie tablet.,
then you need itever

worry.

If you want the true, world-famous

Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians
for over eighteen years, you must ask
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
The "Bayer Cross" Is stamped on

each tablet and appears on each pack-
age for your protection against imi-
tations.
In each package of "Bayer Tablets

of Aspirin" are safe and proper direc-
tions for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism,

Lumbago, Neuritis, and for raln in

general.
Handy tin boxes containing 12 tablets

cost but a• few cents. Druggists also

sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin

Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-

ture 'Of Monoacetleacklester of Salley-

Helping Out a Busy Man.

Missiontiry—Aren't you glad to see
me?

Ganitibith---Sure; it will save going

out for breakfast.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
,by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the neat of the disease.
,atarrh is a local disease, greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It i7 taken internally wee acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonic*
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such MO.
dental results in catarrhal conditions,
Druggists Ec, Testimonials-free.

F. .1. Cheney & co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

Paints that are said to be both fire
and waterproof are made from the oil

of it Manchurian bean.

VOS TAMA, RILMOwD Dr ND It is said that several munds of sate
,TY sage may be made from one dog potted.FRECKLES :``";7 -̀'111.--'11.1'

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer from It?

Sufferers should Realize That 
used 

S. S. Rhhaesbaeteism fornsucc me ssfuulete

for 
um e

It Is a Blood Infection.
than fifty years and many volun-

Doubtless like other sufferers,
tary testimonials are on file fromyou have often asked yourself this

question, which continues to re- those whom it has benefitted. Try
main unaswered, it to-day, and you will find your-
Science has proven that Rheu- self at last on the right track to

rnatism is caused by a germ iri get rid of your Rheumatism. For
your blood, and the only way to treatment of your individual case,
reach it is by a remedy which jaadtidtrae. css a.Chief Medical Adviser,
eliminates and removes these lit- Swift Specific Co., Dept. 43, At=
tie pain demons.

TO RESTORE THE HOLY LAND MAN'S -FRIEND IN FAR NORTH
• .

Zionist OrganIzatiOn of America Is Malamute Dog Has Assisted EnOr

Proceeding Along Comprehensive, moue!), in the Opening and Set-

Far-Reaching Plans, tlement of Alaska.

The Zionist iirgonization of Amerien The Mahnitte dogs are "man's own

prepnre the Holy Land In every brothers" In Alaska, according to Mrs.

way for immigration of Jews from Charlotte Cameron, author and a [et-

Russia. Potent!, Geliele. Itoumnitin and low of the Royal Geoernphical soel-

"other pogrom ridden countries." it an. Pt)'. The dogs, used for drawing

flounced. Large (mete of land In sleighs over enormous distances, de-

Palestine will be Nought end the plans test the summer months, and are

provide for consiervation and develop- boarded out to Indians living on the

ment of wilier power. inauguration of banks of the Yukon river at $5 ,a

sanitation fuel drainage Itt cities and month. Oil the Yukon these dogs

towns. Irrigation. a forest ettetionetety- inert-tbelr enemy, the mosquito, and
soy nitul develtipment of enthral re- to get a little pence bury themselves

sources. fuel establishment tot tech- up-to -the neck In the soft mud by the

ntral laberatortes for agricultural per- river until the sun goes down.

poses. In winter there is a dog•sleIgh mall

Basing Its project on its confidence twice a week from Sewttrd to Nome,

that Orfila Britain "will tissue-le a mnan a distance of 1,500 miles. The doge

date over Palestine for the specific puis cover about 40 to 50 tnlles a dny, end
poet' of establishing there a homeland may compete in the Nome "Derby"

for the .lee'ish People, the Zionist or- Over" a course of 400 miles.

ganization has gone into comprehen- Mrs. Cameron W a 91 struck by the

sire detail In its Holy laind strrange- activities of American traders at

merits. it stated. These provelt; for a Noble. They are rapidly building up

school system from kindergartens to a a tremendous fur business with SI-

university. thinnelni loans to Herten!. beret. the most vnittable skins being

tural arid industrial organizations, re- brought across Bering sea in small :
habilitation of devestateil Jewish col- schooners. "They l-ausrk ., d-re Just tone

mainfenance of ilOSTI MIR and hnPPy family In 
A

primes' training schools. ito anti-male- Cameron. "Why. even the hotel pot,- .

rie cninpitigu anti improvement of ter at Nome refused n tip. I found
housing conditions in Jerusalem, Jaffa afterward he owned two mines and

two small farms."and other cities.

No matter how kit you
have been a coffee drink-
er. youwill findit easy to,

change to

INSTANT
POSTUM
The flaivr is oimileg:
The only difference is the
certainty that no harmful
after.effects can possibly
follow.
Sold by Grocers everywhere

Made by
Posturn Cereal Co Battle Creek. Michigan.
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